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CULTIVATED AND FOR SALE BY 

ROBT. DOUGLAS & SON, 

| 

Waukegan, Lake County, Illinois, 

For the Fall of 1870 and Spring of 1871. 

WAUKEGAN, ILL. : 

WAUKEGAN GAZETTE PRINT. 

1870. 



OUR NURSERIES 

Are located on the western shore of Lake Michigan, thirty-five miles 

north of Chicago, on the Milwaukee Division of the Chicago and North- 

western Railroad, (on which there are seven passenger trains each way 

daily, between Chicago and Waukegan, ) and in direct communication by 

railroad and steamboat with all the principal thoroughfares East and 

West. | 

Our stock is all remarkably well grown, and no inferior plants will 

be sent out. 



WO eS enh CA PAL OGU i, 

For Fall of 1870 and Spring of 1871. 

In presenting our Priced Catalogue for the Fall of 1870 and Spring of 1871, we 

would state that, after eighteen years’ experience in growing Evergreens from seed, 

packing and shipping millions annually, we are glad to be able to say that we ship 

them to arrive as safely and to transplant as successfully as Apple or other decidu- 

ous trees. 

Our Seedlings are assorted before shipping, and only first-class plants sent out. 

Our second-class are sold at much lower rates; but they are good plants, and we can 

safely recommend them as being more profitable to nurserymen than first-class imported 

plants of same age. 

We can furnish one and two year old Norway Spruce, Scotch Pine and European 

Larch by the million, at special rates. 

We can always furnish Transplanted Evergreens for shelter belts and forest plant- 

ing at much below our catalogue rates, but our first-class stock will be held strictly to 

the price in catalogue for quantity ordered. 

The lower-priced stock is betier for forest planting than first-class trees, as they 

have fewer side branches, and are quite thrifty, well rooted, and with perfect leaders. 

THE SCOTCH PINE is the most rapid grower of all our hardy Evergreens—very 

valuable for forest planting when desirable to use the timber within twenty or twenty- 

five years. It is also valuable for planting in poor soil where other trees will not 

flourish, and makes an excellent wind-break for sheltering orchards, buildings, etc. 

THE NORWAY SPRUCE is so well-known as being the best Evergreen for orna- 

mental purposes, that it is only necessary for us to say that it is also valuable for hedges, 

belts, screens, and for timber. 

THE AUSTRIAN PINE is a fine, hardy, symmetrical and compact growing orna- 

mental tree, and should be planted freely in ornamental grounds; but we do not 

recommend it for timber, as the Scotch Pine grows more rapidly, and its timber is of 

far better quality. 
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THE EUROPEAN OR TYROLESE LARCH (Larix Europea), of De Candolle, is un- 

doubtedly the most valuable timber tree for extensive planting, combining the dura- 

bility of the Red Cedar with rapidity of growth, extreme hardiness, freedom from 

_ disease and adaptability to almost every variety of soil. 

It has proved more profitable in Great Britain than any other timber, and is now 

planted more extensively than all others combined. A. J. Downing was so favorably 

impressed with the value of this tree as he saw it in Europe, that he devoted several 

pages in his “‘ Landscape Gardening,”’ published in 1849, to its description, from which 

we quote as follows: 

“For picturesque beauty, the Larch is almost unrivalled. 

“Unlike most other trees which must grow old, uncouth and misshapen before 

they can attain that expression, this is singularly so, as soon almost as it begins to 

assume the stature of a tree. 

“It can never be called a beautiful tree, so far as beauty consists in smooth out- 

lines, a finely rounded head, or gracefully drooping branches. 

“But it has what is perhaps more valuable as being more rare—the expression of 

boldness and picturesqueness peculiar to itself, and which it seems to have caught from 

the wild and rugged chasms, rocks, and precipices of its native mountains. 

«There its irregular and spiry top and branches harmonize admirably with the 

abrupt variation of the surrounding hills, and suit well with the gloomy grandeur of 

those frowning heights. 

“Like all highly expressive and characteristic trees, much more care is necessary 

in introducing the Larch into artificial scenery judiciously than round headed trees. 

“Tf planted in abundance, it becomes monotonous from the similitude of its form 

in different specimens; it should therefore be introduced sparingly and always for some 

special purpose. 

«This purpose may be either to give spirit to a group of other trees, to strengthen 

the already picturesque character of a scene, or to give life and variety to one nat-. 

urally tame and uninteresting. 

“‘ All of these objects can be fully effected by the Larch; and although it is by far 

the most suited to harmonize with and strengthen the expression of scenery naturally 

grand or picturesque, with which it most readily enters into combination, yet in the 

hands of taste there can be no reason why so marked a tree should not be employed in 

giving additional expression to scenery of a tamer character. 

“The extremely rapid growth of this tree when planted upon thin, barren and dry 

soils, is another great merit which it possesses as an ornamental tree; and it is also a 

necessary one to enable it to thrive well on those very rocky and barren scils, where it 

is most in character with the surrounding objects. 

“It is highly valuable to produce effect or shelter suddenly on portions of an 

estate too thin or meagre in their soil to afford the sustenance necessary to the growth 

of many other deciduous trees. 

“The Larch is the great timber tree of Europe. 

“Its wood is remarkably heavy, strong and durable, exceeding in all those quali- 

ties the best English oak. To these it is said to add the peculiarity of being almost 

uninflammable and resisting the influence of heat for a long time. 
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“The wood is also recommended for the decks of vessels and the masts of ships, 

as it is little liable either to fly in splinters during an engagement or to catch fire 

readily. 

«In Great Britain immense plantations of this tree are made with a view to profit, 

and as yet nothing like rearing trees for timber has been attempted here. Neverthe- 

less, the time must come when our attention will necessarily be turned in this direction. 

When such is the case, it is probable the Larch will be found to be as much an object 

of profit on this side of the Atlantic as on the other. 

«Indeed, we are much inclined to believe that thousands of acres of our sterile 

soils in some districts might now be profitably planted with this tree. 

‘In Scotland, the Larch was first introduced in the year 1738, when eleven plants 

were given to the Duke of Athol, who afterwards, struck by the rapidity of their 

growth and the excellence of their timber, planted thousands of acres with them. The 

Larch is a very quick grower. Between 1740 and 1744 eleven trees were planted at 

Blair, the girths of which, at growths from twenty-three to seventy-six years, ranged 

from eight feet two inches to ten feet. 

“We find by the Duke of Athol’s tables of measurement that trees planted by 

him, inl1748, were nine feet three inches in circumference when measured at four feet 

from the ground, in 1795. 

“The Larch is unquestionably the most enduring timber that we have. It is 

remarkable that whilst the red wood or heart wood is not formed at all in the other 

resinous trees till they have lived a good many years, the Larch, on the contrary, begins 

to make it soon after it is planted, and while you may fell a Scotch Fir of thirty years 

old and find no red wood in it—you hardly cut down a young Larch large enough for 

a walking-stick without finding just such a proportion of red wood, compared to its 

diameter as a tree, as you will find in the largest Larch tree in the forest compared to 

its diameter. 

“*To prove the value of the Larch as a timber tree several experiments have 

been made in the river Thames. 

‘** Posts of equal thickness and strength, some of Larch and others of Oak, were 

driven down facing the river wall where they were alternately covered with water by 

the effect of the tide, and then left dry by its fall. 

*« This species of alternation is the most trying of all circumstances for the endu- 

rance of timber, and accordingly the oaken posts decayed and were twice renewed in 

the course of a very few years, while those that were made of the Larch remained 

altogether unchanged.” 

Loudon devotes several pages in his “ Arboretum” to the durability and value of 

the Larch. He says: 

“It is much used in Switzerland for shingles and vine props. For the latter 

purpose it is found the most durable of all kinds of wood. The vine props of it are 

never taken up; they remain fixed for an indefinite number of years, and see crop 

after crop of vines spring up, bear their fruit, and perish at their feet, without showing 

any signs of decay. In most cases the proprietors of the vineyards are perfectly igno- 

rant of the epoch when these props were first placed there; they received them in 

their present state from their fathers, and in the same state will transmit them to their 
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sons. Props made of Silver Fir for the same purpose will not last more than ten 

years.” 

In Great Britain the Larch has become so popular for railroad-ties that the forests 

of Scotland are taxed to their utmost to supply the demand. 

De Candolle considers it less liable to disease than any other Alpine tree, and 

that both in its native habitats and under cultivation, it is of a remarkably healthy and 

vigorous. constitution. 

We have good reasons for believing that the European Larch will be as healthy 

and grow more rapidly in this country than in Europe. 

Probably the largest tree of this species in this country is the one mentioned by 

Thos. Meehan, in the ‘‘ American Hand-book of Ornamental Trees,” as measured by 

him in the Bartram Botanic Garden, at Philadelphia, in 1858, viz.: 108 feet high, and 

5 feet 4 inches in circumference. 

Arthur Bryant, Sen., Princeton, Ill., and A. R. Whitney, Franklin Grove, IIl., 

have European Larch, 12 or 15 years planted, standing in nursery rows, and adjoining 

American Larch trees that they have far outstripped, both in heighth and breadth. 

Two trees on our grounds, fifteen years planted, each measure 46 inches in cir- 

cumference at the collar. One tree nine years from seed, transplanted at one year old, 

measures 27 inches; and one in its fifth year from seed accidentally left in the seed- 

bed, measures 9 inches in circumference at the collar. 

Trees upon the grounds of E. Y. Teas, Richmond, Ind., and Jno. C. Teas, Rays- 

ville, Ind., ten years planted, are 80 feet and upwards in height, and 10 to 12 inches 

in diameter. D.C. Scofield, Elgin, Ill., has trees twelve years planted, and same size 

as the preceding. Samuel Edwards, of Lamoille, Ill., has fine specimens among his 

noble Evergreens, and wherever planted it seems to be a favorite. 



WHOLESALE CATALOGUE. 

The terms of payment must invariably be cash, or satisfactory security before shipment. 

Particular attention paid to packing, for which a reasonable charge will be made. 

We have by far the largest stock of Seedling Evergreens ever offered in the United States, 

all grown from seeds on our own grounds, and they are very fine. 

SIBERIAN CRAB TREES. 

Per 100. Per 1,000. 

TRANSCENDENT CRAB, 4 to 6 feet, 3 Year:s ...........cceceseoveeees $12 00 $100 00 

f 3 LO feeb, 3 YCALS <2..2..--csseccccese sone 6 00 50 00 

HY SHOP ORAB 3 LO 41eCts) 2 YCALES --.ccroccecedoe--eeece-oncs saesccereeeses 10 00 90 00 

LARGE RED AND LARGE YELLOW, 4 to 6 feet, 3 years........ 10 00 90 00 

ORNAMENTAL TREES. 

EUROPEAN MOUNTAIN ASH, 4 to 5 feet, transplanted........ $10 00 $80 00 

ee “« 3 to 4 feet, transplanted........ 8 00 60 00 

EVERGREEN TREES (TRANSPLANTED). 

NORWAY SPRUCE, 18 inches to 2 feet (fime)............c-.ceseeeeeeee $15 00 $140 00 

Be oe 1S TOMS INCHES (f1NE) i oc-ssncresoncsse eters «s<ces 11 00 100 00 

+ se PALOMAR AN CHES m WS iyi ck dectvesceverscsvesseveslese5 8 00 70 00 

ee es ROTO AS INCHES)! iiss cadesssnvorcesesee cus seneees 5 00 40 00 

a ee Gio TOAMCHES, ofS 8.) a scccsescsencee those et cdecee 3 00 25 00 

SCOLCH, PENE, 12 fonlSunches; (ine) \econsassoscnsccoveateceestebeacencts 8 00 90 00 

ce 6 AOMORES TCH EB ai Oey ives cu2ssesdera.cceesooccceewecascetes 6 00 50 00 

£ & GtonlOunchesy: (55 Pe Ba cosceeccevcceveseisestsesnsee 4 00 30 00 

AUSTRIAN PINE, 12'to 15 inches (finite) ..2:t28.2-..02..06decsccesdceeccs 10 00 90 00 

a GtowlOInehes) 68) Vevesssssseccsccacesssenccde ates ec 5 00 40 00 

WALEED: PENH; 12 inches) Gine):s.s..5<..0cccsssascecucaussasee sec sSe ete soeeee NO VOOMMIEe Wa cence-e ce 

se < G.toO LOATICH eR GANG) ic.-2:.-scceees Messtetatiocsancenctee a OOMPE ty eeesrese or: 

WHEL SPRUCH, 12 inches (ine) -:..<<:-c0<s..cvesncetveworuentsstencesave NOOO EO 1 o2.beecse 

‘ = G to 10:inches: Gine)t:..22 ss. scstessetesseteceeaes BOO Sip W '2-s-ceace 

AMERICAN ARBOR-VITA#, 2. to 3 feet, clipped (fine)......... 15 00 125 00 

ae ss 1% to2feet, ‘* Soe ecabeeerr 10 00 80 00 

- “© 15 to 18 inches, “ RO Vecesceze 7 00 60 00 

- “ 9 to 12 inches, - <e He 5 00 40 00 

a 6 to 12 inches,once transplanted 3 00 20 00 

Per 10,000. 
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EVERGREEN SEEDLINGS. 

We only recommend our one year old Evergreen Seedlings to Nurserymen who understand 

bedding out small plants, and would advise a little shade the first season. Two years old, three 

to six inches, may be planted about six inches apart, in rows twelve to eighteen inches apart, 

and worked with the hoe. The earth should be drawn up to the plants at the last hoeing of the 

first season to prevent heaving in winter; in two years trom planting they will be nice stocky 

trees, averaging about one foot in height, and may then be planted in nursery rows three or 

four feet apart, or in shelter belts and hedges. 

Three years old, six to nine inches, may be planted immediately into three or four feet rows. 

For hedges and screens, not intended to grow higher than eight feet, plant American 

Arbor-vite. 

For hedges and screens, plant Norway Spruce. 

For wind-breaks—sheltering orchards, &c.,—plant Scotch Pine or Norway Spruce. 

For timber, plant European Larch, Scotch Pine, White Pine and Norway Spruce. 

For ornamental planting, use Norway Spruce more freely than any other Evergreen. 

Per 
100. 

NORWAY SPRUCE, (root-pruned) 9 to 12 in... eeeeee oe $3 00 

ee oe ee GitOnQ AM icscsetssteeoaese oot 2 00 

ne és A TONSA e cc eestoncoeseseess, Necehec 

OE se PD NBilSta 2D UK) @ ball NpocoodaacpocosEoNDCeGoNe 400000 

ss ce 2 yrs., No. 2, for bedding out...........6.  ceeeee 

WHERE SIPRUCH SQ syiSero hOlouiMc.s1s.ccscecsccdscccssescoscncseccecss senses ts 

SCORCHSRININ 3 viEGes OONO IM sees ccossccscscescseccseadsceerecsscee 2 00 

# ee evr Ser AaUONGHMicssccsecsoacarascoteccersscesceccacavesceommcncres 

ff “s QVIS aN Ose ciacecanwaceescscorsoccscee cancacececonsoetecess Hiwitedes 

AUSTRIAN PINE, 2 yrs., NO. 1,3 to 51M... ee ceeeeeeeeee  ceeeee 

ec oe 2 yrs,. No. 2, for bedding OUt..........c.c00.  seeeee 

ee pact Oso wD. sb acteh ec edee.coeskeswoatecscecseesteseoses 3 00 

ef us GHOsO UM cv. ieoccstcaessocecasscessccescsvsccstsosnnsses 2 00 

WAEEMCH) Se TIN ShyGS t4 1UOlO Meer scecscetensencesieeccacccsecestcosereasscesth bisceces 

aS fs Shy MAS NOMS ci tassscccscstecescoscessscacccscaecccsercessescaWh tesieees 

BAT SAMMI Navin Se hOMG aM crccacestoncccoasidesccccsecseccescenssensoone Miseeses 

st sf 8) Asia INI@4 1: coceanoocectoocésbaneanucenocadacocaposnoonccee — dadoct 

AMERICAN ARBOR-VITA, 8 yr3., 6 tO DAM... ccececseeeeeees  ceceee 

te *t QELS OMLOLOMLM: .c.c se secrecesessenes amines cece 

TAVIS ONG SE OMAP RUS MO OSOHIIM sccseceaccsoscocesss-scr-cesccsteaccancucess 5 00 

ee es GUUOED deck. cas ovaseecccsssseccacececevastececast sees 3 00 

TABLE MOUNTAIN PINE, (Pinus Pungeus) 2to3in. lyr. 4 00 

PITCH! PINE (Pinus Rieida)/ 2 ins A yae...... 3... cecccencescevcseses consnt 

CORSICAN PINE, (Pinus Larix) 3 to 5in. 2 yrs..........cceee eee 4 00 

MOUNTAIN PINE, (Pinus Pumilio) 2 to 4in. 2 yrs ............ 3 00 

ne oc 2yrs., No. 2 for bedding OUt.........::ccc002  eeeee 

SCOTCH PINE SEEDLINGS, 1 to 2 ft. for timber and shel- 

WOT DOSE SeavccesthenscciaeccteccecccsdesctevevsdeceorlesabcoeesccstcesesPoatet 3 00 

Per 
1,000. 

$25 00 

15 00 

9 00 

5 00 

3 00 

12 00 

15 00 

10 00 

6 00 

10 00 

6 00 

25 00 

18 00 

12 00 

6 00 

12 00 

6 00 

10 00 

5 00 

40 00 

25 00 

30 00 

8 00 

30 00 

20 00 

8 00 

25 00 

Per Per 
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FOREST AND ORNAMENTAL TREE SEEDLINGS. 

ROE ACE 2 ViESe INO sol, 1G) COMO AM sccecescars co cdsceusensvocecers) Dt 00 $10 00 $90 00 $800 00 

a es I araeawI NOS le Blais (Citi op cach encoseeecocacoanacbedaen  “aadoos 6 00 55 00 450 00 

w cs Gye NO Re eeL Os DEO Gog Olliicessomeceececceroecene solide omen Ntsc rec nl Wl staccecs! 009 acslesoces 

SYSEDIGIG OW UR Fey 2 yi See te (Oh ui livseaennce=cconce<ncemennaecesrcceacracs 2 00 MOO ee Mesecesscen yl. waeecbece 

ef Sf DRY EN. ONO PL Dol seeeceeecess eo ceerawseseedseuce eso 1 00 (= esvssocensh = eéccodece 

IBEACKSIBER CHa 2iyilse.) OilOsker DIN. cocccescvae once scenstoccessseeetacesss 1 50 WOO) eqnseaca. 4 seccocegen 

SHAE AS (ES Uita OMS ELEY) ill LOn2 Lliscesse2+ so-vrccisesasssacarseoeqee 3 00 DONOR ietessrcseee cet leseceaes 

UEC MTS PAS QiLO, Seltess s.cccesst cn coMsvosscoressiecesnestessecteercteces 3 00 ai (00) =. “Sehocecn = teccoaKc 

RS se Coll LORS diitos. ocacescesersctscscesetcossessdacesceaceonseen sa. 2 00 We sneseacdo’ > © lapacoscke 

ee ss SEE Uifoya LIA frnlpeedeanaceosecctnocs sctodede eacecdeccaceree scons 1 50 TO — cccacens 

APG Sl OC Ke dr yar, NOral (arches: sosescecccazcscescvesascorseesscccscease, oatsves GROOT isese sees SEBO OOE 

PEAR oS lS yites Extn MEIVES UL ON Ee sc sensscteescsseeceese sommes sses on (A) tensessce= 2c acesscns 

& UY Teen ON O's cep LOT ALA LGU Opeensececeesnccss ace cceenecesomiesesocs 10) GO) cenccacGe = crcodsone 

FRUIT TREE SEEDS. 

Per lb. Per 100 lbs. 

JETER NST OD ee ae eR Se i te es oe Oa A i ee eee cere t epaoeean 

EVERGREEN AND ORNAMENTAL TREE SEEDS. 

Per ounce. Per lb. 

SNS TGRESS SIT A INGORE POINTS ee te ees ee ers ERE es ae ane Berets SCL one esol ose Sede $ $2 50 

SOUP EAU a Ny se ise tae cn eae te ccac sec don noten aalenace cia tease ac aco Ons tae none Pansdiate Seu sabaeslesevs 50 5 00 

SOGOU MG 8 UG Be Ts ae ee eR ne ne ee ene ee ere 25 2 50 

UV CON CEN GG RUT HSE ol Bt BS DR aN Se i Ne ee er Sire Ge ee Se ea aon Caer 50 5 00 

BES AGT eV EU Dy rns Saar ee ate ee Sn ead hoaos sete ccdk orc mcmama neste eeweneeeseetit 50 4 00 

SNE OUER APRs, Ex Cle eas meteene, Sena ees comelan vu oucuas nalec oases dows acoucwe cer eeee ace thee eset 25 1 50 

NONE EECCA Ripa VEAP Bite Siberia UGB) eeacetocoeeee ce cee cee oosco acne oe ee ca ae ioe coeeee aioe enaaae 50 6 00 

EY O PB AUN set VencO Le b> BAC Glas. ee, ou, sebacacauicuscenoenteatonetacoseceseenice cree 25 2 50 

TASER COA NPIACEESO) Fe VOL LE oot eisai sacca dooce ea te oe ce nace rae soos SaaS a ees baton Lon eeaws 50 4 00° 

EVENT O OBESE EC Hives ccececcacevevancev so ceses s scdeae ned ae oe EIT tae sso oee nara eee 50 5 00 

SVB HLT CO WVieehs WEG OED cacat secs scomacoes wncuewteweve se aeesdncdocdeeeade bende eiecreceetrevesmecotcaas ees: 25 3 00 

Vit 18 SY yd 3.3 8 2 1 2 Bae ere A A Rn met aR 25 3 00 

AES PS ae Pp TEGO EMA ooo oe Seve cvod vou ia te oe dev eu pace stends dsadesdaneTseces wage deeawiasuneersanesbereseses 25 3 00 

The above seeds are all new and fresh, and will be ready for delivery in December or 

January next. Apple and Pear Seeds require freezing or soaking before sowing in Spring. 

Evergreen Seeds may be sown from opening of ground till May ist, in beds four feet wide; 

sow broadcast and rake in, after which shade with lath frames or brush. 
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